WLA Outstanding Library Award 2023

Nominations for 2023 Awards open March 31, 2023

The Outstanding Library award recognizes a Wyoming library who has faced and overcome significant challenging circumstances or completed a noteworthy project within the last two years. The staff, library board, community, and/or people served may have been involved in the work for which recognition is sought.

POSSIBLE NOMINATION CRITERIA:

- Improvement or promotion of user services.
- Development of innovative partnerships through networks, systems, cooperative planning, and programming.
- Improvement or promotion of equitable collection development policies.
- Opportunities offered for professional growth and job satisfaction for all employees.
- Improvement of physical facilities resulting in better services.

Once you hit submit at the end of this form the nomination will go through. If you have questions or need verification, please contact the WLA Awards/Grants Committee at wlaawardscommittee@gmail.com or travis.pollok@wyo.gov. Thanks!

Your Name and Email:

Nominee's Name and Email:

NOMINATION QUESTIONS and INFORMATION:

- Describe the need for the project or the specific challenges faced.
- What service population benefited from the project or improved policies?
- How was the project or solutions to these challenges unique or creative?
· Who carried out the project and/or was involved in facing these challenges?

· How long did the project take and when was it completed or describe a timeline of the issues faced?

· How much did the project cost or did the challenges faced by the library have monetary effects?

Questions or supporting documents (optional: up to 3 pages) may be sent to wlaawardscommittee@gmail.com or travis.pollok@wyo.gov